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Does can generate, heat, and expel high-density plasma with a specific impulse that optimizes the spacecraft mass ratio for a given mission AV. A candidate propulsion system with the potential to meet these requirements is the high power theta-pinch plasma thruster. Although a number of key issues remain to be resolved, a thempinch design could bridge the gap between current high power electric propulsion systems and the more exotic fusion and antimatter-based thrusters of the future, enabling new and revolutionary capabilities for piloted deep space exploration.
THETA-PINCH CONCEPT
The them-pinch thruster concept is derived from the experimental theta-pinch devices investigated during the early years of controlled fusion research. 14-17The early them-pinch systems consisted of an insulating, cylindrical discharge chamber, open at each end, surrounded by a single-turn coil, as shown in Figure 1 . The single-turn coil is attached to a high-energy capacitor bank and high voltage switch. Neutral gas is injected into the chamber, and the outer gas layers are partially ionized by either a brief current pulse sent through the discharge coil or through radio-frequency heating by antennas located outside of the discharge chamber.
The main capacitor bank is then discharged to provide a large transient current in the single-turn coil surrounding the discharge chamber.
The rapidly rising current in the coil creates a time-varying longitudinal magnetic field within the chamber, which in turn induces an azimuthal current in the preionized plasma sheath via Faraday's law of induction. The sheath current interacts with the axial magnetic field produced by the coil to generate a radially inward Lorentz force on the plasma ions and electrons. These particles move inward toward the axis of the chamber, and through collisions sweep the other gas particles along in a "snowplow" effect. The partially ionized gas is radially compressed at a speed greater than the local speed of sound, creating a radial shock wave characteristic of irreversible heating processes. Compression continues until the kinetic pressure of the shock-heated plasma balances the magnetic pressure of the axial magnetic field.
Radial pressure balance is generally achieved within a fraction of a microsecond, at which point the shock heating is complete. The pulsed current sent through the coil has a rise time much longer than a microsecond, however, and as the current in the coil continues to increase so does the axial magnetic field strength.
The increasing magnetic pressure produced by the increasing field continues to compress and heat the plasma until the peak current is reached, typically within a few microseconds. The axial magnetic field that heats the plasma also serves to provide radial confinement, which prevents the plasma from contacting the walls of the discharge chamber. The plasma is free to flow along axial magnetic field lines, however, and it quickly escapes from both ends of the discharge chamber. but abrogates the symmetry of the standard them-pinch geometry by placing a superconducting magnetic field coil at the upstream end of the chamber. The superconducting magnet acts as a charged particle mirror, reflecting the axial plasma flow from the upstream endof thechamber, backalongthe axial magnetic fieldlinesandout of theopendownstream endofthechamber toproduce thrust.
Asmight beexpected, several issues must beresolved to determine whether a pulsed, asymmetric theta-pinch canbemade intoaneffective plasma thruster.This paper summarizes theresults of a preliminary effortto model theplasma temperatures anddensities needed to produce useful combinations of thrustandspecific impulse, analyzethe magnetic field strengths and discharge bankenergies required for adiabatic plasma compression and heating,and provide realistic estimates of thetotalefficiency of a mirrored thetapinchsystem operated asa high-power pulsed plasma rocket.Althougha number of issues remainto be investigated, suchasthegrowth of plasma instabilities andplasma detachment frommagnetic fieldlines, the initialresults suggest thata scaled theta-pinch thruster operated withanupstream magnetic mirror could bean enabling propulsion technology for piloted deep space exploration, providing highaverage thrust at specific impulse values comparable to current electric propulsion engines.
ANALYTIC

THETA-PINCH MODEL
Theta-pinch experiments typically consist of two phases: rapid radial plasma compression by a driving magnetic field, followed by the loss of the radially confined plasma along axial magnetic field lines.
Radial plasma diffusion is orders of magnitude less than axial plasma flow losses in theta-pinch machines, allowing radial plasma diffusion to be neglected in the analytic model.
In the absence of shocks, the initial radial compression is a reversible process and the adiabatic relations for pressure and temperature can be employed to describe the compression phase. In addition, radial compression of the plas'ma is accomplished on a time scale much smaller than the total plasma confinement time, and the total particle inventory (ions and electrons) can safely be assumed to remain constant during compression.
Compression
Based on these approximations, the change in plasma pressure due to compression by an external, timevarying magnetic field, B0, is:
where _ is the permeability of free space, P is the radially averaged plasma pressure, and induced magnetic fields within the plasma have been neglected.
During adiabatic compression, the radius, r, of the plasma changes according to the relation:
where r0 is the initial plasma radius and Po is the initial plasma pressure. Given the initial plasma radius, initial pressure, and average pressure, Equation 2 can be inverted to find the time-dependent plasma radius during compression.
The average plasma number density, expressed as particle number per unit volume, is just the initial number of plasma particles, No, divided by the time-varying volume of the compressing plasma column:
where n is the average plasma number density and L is the length of the plasma column.
The initial particle inventory, No, can be determined from the initial plasma conditions:
where k is Boltzmann's constant and To is the initial plasma density in degrees-K. The column-averaged temperature of the plasma during compression, T, is determined from the ideal gas equation:
Given the discharge chamber length, initial plasma radius, initial pressure, initial temperature, and applied magnetic field history, the corresponding plasma pressure, radius, number density, and temperature during compression can be determined from the above set of self-consistent equations.
Post Compression
The plasma stops its radial compression once the applied magnetic field has reached its maximum value.
In most theta-pinch experiments, the driving magnetic field is crow-barred at this point to sustain the axial field and keep the plasma radially confined for as long as possible. The post-compression plasma pressure is given by:
whereagainB_ represents internalmagnetic fields inducedwithin the plasma columnas a resultof compression, andB0 represents the time-dependent axial magnetic field. Theeffect ofaninternal magnetic field is to decrease the netpressure applied by the external axialmagnetic field,resulting in lessplasma compression.For the collisional, relativelylow temperature plasmas of interest in this study, the induced magnetic fields are typically much smaller (<10%) than the driving magnetic fields, hence internally generated magnetic fields are neglected in this analysis.
The internal energy of the plasma ions, Ei, is:
and the time rate of change of the ion internal energy is
where A is the plasma column cross sectional area, % is the ion thermal conduction time, and e is the average energy loss per particle due to the axial flow of particles from the plasma column, equal to _ T for a collisional plasma. The first term on the right hand side thus represents the loss of energy due to plasma particles flowing from the chamber, the second term represents the work done on the plasma due to the compression of the plasma cross sectional area by the driving magnetic field, and the third term represents heat transfer by ion thermal conduction across the end of the plasma column.
The time dependent loss of particles from the chamber is given by:
where %, is the particle confinement time. Based on a study of theta-pinch end-loss data, Stover et al. define the particle confinement time as:
where mi is the ion mass and ?_ is an empirical end loss parameter, approximately equal to 2.5 for collisional theta-pinch machines.
The factor of (L/2) in the above equation results from the loss of plasma from both ends of the theta-pinch device. The predicted temperature at 2 Its exactly reproduces the measured plasma temperature at peak compression, but the predicted dip in plasma temperature at approximately 4 _ts is not observed in the experimental data. The predicted temperatures are also about 50%
higher than the experimentally measured values at late confinement times. As discussed by Stover, 19 the latter effect may be due to the arrival of rarefaction waves from the ends of the theta-pinch, which is not modeled in this simple analysis. The simulated temperature dip at 4 _ts appears to follow the driving magnetic field, and it is not apparent why the experimental data does not also show the same decrease in centerline temperature.
The effect might be explained by differences between the uniform plasma model used in the above set of equations and the actual experimental plasma profile, which is more likely a Gaussian distribution around the centerline where the temperature is measured. These effects cannot be modeled using the simple set of equations above, and await a more detailed examination with a 2-D numerical simulation currently under development.
THETA PINCH THRUSTER MODEL
In general, the analytic model reproduces the columnaveraged plasma densities and temperatures measured for the experimental Scylla-IC theta-pinch, providing some confidence that the code can be used as a predictive tool to evaluate theta-pinch thruster performance.
As previously noted, the simulation is only valid for collisional plasmas, and can't be used to model low density, high temperature plasma pinches.
This is not anticipated to be a serious limitation, however, since the theta-pinch thruster operates in the collisional plasma regime.
To predict the performance of a theta-pinch thruster, some additional equations for exhaust velocity, specific impulse, and impulse bit must be added to the simulation.
The average plasma exhaust velocity, V_, and corresponding specific impulse, l_p, can be estimated using the root-mean-square formula for plasma velocity:
where k is Boltzmann's constant, T-is the average temperature of the plasma distribution, and mi is the ion mass. The time-dependent plasma mass flow rate, rh, can be calculated from the time evolution of the plasma particle number, N(t):
The impulse bit, Ibit, delivered by the plasma exhaust is given by: 
PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS
The modified that-pinch model was used to examine the performance of a large theta-pinch thruster design over a variety of discharge pressures and pulse periods. The size of the thruster discharge chamber was increased from the 0.019-m radius, l-m long Scylla-IC thetapinch design to a 1-meter radius, 10-meter long cylindrical chamber.
The pulse period was initially increased from 10#ts to 100-_ts, and the form of the driving magnetic field was changed from the Scylla-IC field shown in Figure 2 to the more rectangular pulse shape shown in Figure 5 . Two axial magnetic field strengths were evaluated, corresponding to peak field values of I-T and 2-T, respectively.
The peak field strength in each case was decreased by 10% over the pulse period to mimic realistic rectangular current waveforms. Hydrogen propellant was again assumed, with an initial preionization temperature of 1.0-eV.
Based on the Scylla-IC results, the presumed initial chamber pressures ranged from a low of 500-mTorr (6.6xi0 "4 atm) to a high of 100-Torr (105-mTorr. or 0.13 atm). produced by the I-T drivingfieldis around 5,600s, decreasing to 1,900 sastheinitialchamber pressure is increased. Forthe 2-T magnetic field,the specific impulses range froma highof 7,000s at an initial chamber pressure of 500-mTorr to a lowof 2,500 sat aninitialpressure of 100-Torr. initial chamber pressure.
The impulse-bit delivered by the modified theta-pinch thruster is shown in Figure 8 for the different driving fields as a function of the initial chamber pressure. For the I-T magnetic field, the impulse-bit delivered by the thruster ranges from 0.3 N-s for the lowest initial chamber pressure to slightly over 7 N-s for higher initial chamber pressures.
For the 2-T field, the impulse-bit ranges from a low of around 0.4 N-s to a high of 12 N-s over the same pressure range. InitialPress,,_ (mTocr) Figure 8 . Impulse-bit vs. initial chamber pressure.
Reducing the initial chamber pressure allows the thruster to operate at a higher specific impulse, but reduces the average thrust. For example, with an initial chamber pressure of 10-Torr the same thruster could produce an average thrust of approximately 300 N at a specific impulse of around 4,100 s. Further reductions in the initial chamber pressure would further increase the average specific impulse, but the delivered thrust becomes comparable to or less than the thrust provided by current electric propulsion systems.
At an initial chamber pressure of l-Tort, the thruster operated at 100-Hz with a 2-T axial field would produce an average thrust of 70-N at a specific impulse of 6,300 s, a propulsion regime that can be achieved with present high-power magnetoplasmadynamic thrusters operated with lithium or hydrogen propellants. + Although the average thrust and specific impulse produced by the pulsed theta-pinch thruster at higher initial chamber pressures is of potential interest for deep space mission applications, the predicted efficiency of the engine is still quite poor. Figure 9 shows the efficiency of the 1-m radius, lO-m long thruster operated with 1-T and 2-T driving magnetic fields as a function of initial chamber pressure.
For the 1-T field, the efficiency ranges from 1.4% at 500-mTorr, peaks at 2.6% for an initial chamber pressure of 10-Torr, and then declines to less than 1% at the higher chamber pressures.
For the 2-T case, the efficiency increases from just under 1% for a low 500-mTorr chamber pressure to around 2.7% at 50-Tort, and then decreases as the chamber pressure is increased further.
The decrease in efficiency with increasing chamber pressures is ultimately due to the limited compression time provided by the discharge coil.
As the initial chamber pressure is increased, the amount of propellant mass injected into the chamber increases but the compressed plasma temperature and exhaust velocity decrease. The total amount of mass expelled along the NASA/CR--2000-210355 axialfieldlinesalsoincreases astheinitialchamber pressure is increased, buttherelative fraction of mass expelled vs. mass injected intothechamber actually decreases athigher pressures dueto thelowerexhaust velocity, asdepicted in Figure10. Forthethruster operated witha 2-Tmagnetic field,roughly 30%ofthe injectedmassis expelled fromthe chamber at low initialpressures, whileonly11% of theinjected mass is expelled forhighinitialchamber pressures. Forthe1-T drivingfield,the fractionof mass usedranges from 23%atlowpressure toaround 9%athighpressure.
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... The mass that remains in the thrust chamber at the end of the pulse period will expand radially as the energy in the discharge coil diminishes, and will presumably return to the lower initial preionization temperature since the compression process is adiabatic. While this recovery may be beneficial in terms of minimizing the addition of preionization energy, the reduced fraction of expelled mass that occurs at the higher chamber pressures limits the plasma kinetic energy delivered during a pulse.
In contrast, the total discharge energy delivered during the pulse depends on the total mass injected into the chamber, which is linearly proportional to the initial chamber pressure, and on the square of the ratio of final to initial plasma temperature. Thus the growth in kinetic energy of the plasma with increasing chamber pressure is eventually overshadowed by the increase in the discharge energy, and the thrust efficiency, not large to begin with, decreases.
The modified theta-pinch thruster thus appears to offer a useful combination of thrust and specific impulse, but the efficiency at this point is too low for the device to be practical. For the l-m radius thruster operating with a 2-T field, the "optimum" efficiency of 2.7% occurs for an initial chamber pressure of 50-Tort. From Figure   6 , the compressed plasma temperature corresponding to this initial chamber pressure is approximately 4.5-eV. , is 4.2x106 J; for a 100-Hz repetition rate, the average power delivered by the bank is around 4.2x108 Watts (420-MW).
If the thruster operates at 2.7% efficiency, then roughly 1.1xl07 Watts appears in the plasma exhaust and nearly 4.1x108 Watts will appear somewhere in the system as heat that will have to be dissipated. Some of this waste power can be recovered to charge the capacitor banks and perform spacecraft housekeeping duties, but a significant portion will have to be radiated into space to keep the engine walls from melting. Improvements in thetapinch thruster performance will thus require a significant increase in thrust efficiency. One possible technique for increasing the efficiency is to increase the amount of propellant mass expelled during the pulse; since the total mass injected into the chamber will be compressed and heated, increasing the amount of mass exhausted from the thruster would improve the total impulse without significantly increasing the discharge energy. The amount of mass expelled increases linearly with the pulse duration, so if the pulse could be lengthened, the amount of mass exhausted from the thruster would be increased and the efficiency improved. This option is considered in the next section.
Dependence on Discharge Duration
To investigate potential improvements in thruster performance with longer pulse periods, the analytic model was used to simulate a 1-m radius, 10-m long thruster operated with hydrogen propellant at a preionization temperature of l-eV and a pulse duration of 10 .3 s. Driving fields of I-T and 2-T were again assumed, with the magnetic field distributions shown in Figure 11 . Driving magnetic fields for modified thruster geometry, 10 .3 s.
The maximum plasma compression temperatures are plotted in Figure 12 as a function of the initial chamber pressure for each magnetic field strength.
For the extended duration simulations, the initial chamber pressure was varied from a low of 500-mTorr (6.6x10 4 atm) to a high of 500-Torr (0.67 atm). The maximum compression temperatures are identical to the compression temperatures reached during the shorter 10.4 s discharge period ( Figure 6 ), which is expected since the driving fields reach the same peak values in each case. For the I-T magnetic field, the compression temperature at the lowest initial chamber pressure peaks at around 16-eV, decreasing to about 6.7-eV at the highest simulated chamber pressure.
For the 2-T driving field, the compression temperature reaches 28-eV at the lower chamber pressure and decreases to 2.6-eV at the higher initial chamber pressure.
The average specific impulse for each case is shown in Figure 13 . The specific impulse values achieved with the longer pulse duration are slightly higher than the average specific impulses provided by the shorter discharge times (Figure 7) . This is primarily due to the form of the driving field, in which the maximum .field is reduced by 10% over the duration of the pulse to mimic a realistic rectangular current pulse. As a result, the magnetic field value used in the simulation drops off more quickly for shorter pulse periods.
For example, the 1-T field shown in Figure 5 changes from a peak value of 1-T at 5XI0 "6S tO 0.9-T at 9.5)<10 .5 s, a drop of 10% in 9×10 .6 seconds.
In contrast, the field shown in Figure 11 drops from a peak value of 1-T at 5xlO 5 s to 0.9-T at 9.5×10 "4 s, decreasing by 10% in 9x10 4 seconds.
The confining magnetic field therefore remains higher for a longer period of time in the longer pulse simulations, and the corresponding plasma temperature remains higher for a longer period as well. Because the specific impulse is related to the plasma temperature, the average specific impulse achieved with a longer confinement period is slightly higher than the specific impulse achieved with shorter duration pulses. This result is simply an artifice of the shapes assumed for the driving magnetic fields; if the fields were constant for each pulse duration period, the specific impulse values shown in Figures 7 and 13 Figure 13 . Average specific impulse vs.
initial chamber pressure. Figure  14 shows the impulse-bit delivered by the thruster using the longer pulse. The predicted impulsebits are substantially higher than the impulse-bits provided by the shorter duration discharges, increasing from slightly under 1 N-s to over 190 N-s for the I-T driving field, and from 1 N-s to around 330 N-s for the 2-T driving field over the range of simulated chamber.
The pulsed thruster efficiency corresponding to the longer duration discharge is shown in Figure 15 as a function of initial chamber pressure. The predicted efficiencies are substantially improved when the thruster is operated with a longer discharge period. For the 1-T driving field, a peak efficiency of about 15% occurs for an initial chamber pressure of around 50-Torr. The thruster efficiency when operated with a 2-T driving field reaches 16% at an initial chamber pressure of around 100-Torr. The higher efficiencies are a consequence of better propellant massutilization provided bythelonger pulse duration. The fraction of propellant mass expelled compared to propellant mass injected remains fairly constant at around 60% over the full range of simulated chamber pressures for both the 1-T and 2-T driving fields, compared to the decreasing mass fractions observed with the short-duration pulses modeled in the previous section.
While the predicted efficiencies are still lower than desired, they are within a factor of 2 of current high power magnetoplasmadynamic thrusters that operate at similar specific impulse but substantially lower thrust. 4 By tailoring the magnetic field and optimizing the initial chamber pressure, there is some hope that the pulsed them-pinch thruster efficiencies can be further improved.
The impulse-bit delivered by the them-pinch engine is significantly higher than the corresponding impulse delivered by current plasma propulsion devices, such that even modest pulse repetition rates will provide large average thrust values. For example, a l-m radius, 10-m long theta-pinch thruster operated with hydrogen at a chamber pressure of 100-Torr produces an impulsebit of around 90 N-s per pulse at an efficiency of t6%. Assuming a pulse repletion rate of 100-Hz, the average thrust produced by the engine would be around 9,000 N, with a predicted specific impulse of around 3,500 seconds. The discharge energy per pulse is predicted to be approximately 9x106 J, for an average engine power of 9x10 s Watts.
Operating the engine at a lower pulse rep-rate of 10-Hz reduces the average thrust to around 900-N and the average on-board power to 90-MWe. These requirements are currently beyond our in-space power capabilities, but are not unreasonable for future space-based nuclear power systems.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The analytic theta-pinch model was used to evaluate theta-pinch thruster performance for various chamber sizes, chamber pressures, and discharge periods.
The trends in performance indicate that fairly long discharge times, on the order of 10 -3 seconds, and fairly large discharge chambers, around l-m in radius and 10-m long, are required for useful thruster operation.
Depending on initial chamber pressures, the specific impulse of the thruster operated with a 2-T axial magnetic field varies from 7,500 s at 500-mTorr to 2,500 s at 500-Torr. The impulse-bit provided by the engine ranges from 1 N-s to 330 N-s over the same pressure range.
The peak thruster efficiency is around 16%, achieved for an initial chamber pressure of 100torr.
The impulse-bit and specific impulse at this operating point are 90 N-s and 3,500 s, respectively and the discharge energy per pulse is around 9×106 J. For a pulse repetition rate of 10-Hz, the engine will deliver an average thrust of 900-N at 3,500 s specific impulse. 
